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TB prevalent survey

- Ethiopia

- Ethiopia completed the survey (2010/11) and disseminated the findings to stakeholders

- In this workshop, we shared our experience to other countries like Malawi, Gambia, Ghana and others who are planning to conduct and in the pipeline with special focus on Sample transportation, staff motivation especially Gov. staffs, need for TWG, micro planning.
Gambia

- completed survey Jan 2013 and shared preliminary results here in this workshop
- shared experiences with other countries like Ghana, Rwanda, Senegal regarding direct digital X-ray, and data management, laboratory issues, and other lessons at this workshop
- At this workshop, we leave with clarity about the next steps for full analysis of survey data
Strengthening TB surveillance

Ethiopia

- We understood that it will be one of the requirements for GF application and grant renewal in coming years.
- In addition, we recognize investment in strengthening surveillance will better report TB incidence and deaths and allow for better assessment of the impact of TB control activities.
- There is an opportunity to undertake it with planned program review in near future
- We will work on it closely with the NTP
Paper based RR on integrated service delivery system and a plan to start E-RR in a near future.

We will work closely with NTP how best to adopt for our settings.
Gambia

- Recognize the need to help NTP strengthen surveillance and improve reporting through efforts to get the NTP move to electronic reporting.
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